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Dairy Nutritionist Believes in Benefi ts of SQM™ Protected Minerals

Jennifer Meyer is a nutritionist for Badgerland Nutrition, 
LLC, in Appleton, WI, a business working with dairy 
herds ranging from 40-2,000 cows.

Meyer was a believer in organic trace minerals before 
using SQM™ protected minerals. She remains confi dent 
in the value they (SQM minerals) deliver in helping cows 
stay healthy. With SQM, she sees proven performance.

Bioavailability

SQM protected minerals provide increased bioavailability 
which means more mineral gets used by the cow. “The 
cow is able to absorb them (minerals) better which helps 
reproduction, immune function and hoof health,” Meyer 
says.

When she began considering a mineral switch, Meyer 
admits she was skeptical. “I thought I’d try SQM on a 
herd or two,” she explains. “I’m very, very careful about 
trying new products. Now it is one of the fi rst things I do 
with a new herd is switch them to SQM for dairy.”

The switch has helped her herds perform. “Good 
looking, good performing dairy cows are like athletes, 
in my opinion,” she says. “If an athlete doesn’t eat right, 
they are not going to perform at the top of their game. 
But if we provide the right nutrition, the cows will reward 
us with great performance.” 

Reproduction

Meyer was called in three years ago to one of her herds 
because the owners wanted to prevent some cow health 
issues. “The cows were producing well,” Meyer explains, 
“but they (the owners) had a lot of money invested in 
treatment costs, lots of DAs (displaced abomasums).”   

Reproduction levels were acceptable but not at the level 
the producers have seen using SQM. “When I come into 
a new account, I review the diet,” Meyer says. “One of 
the fi rst things I do in the fi rst load of feed is switch to 
organic trace minerals. My choice is SQM.” The switch 
made a dramatic infl uence in the cows, she adds.  “We 
were able to measure results beginning 3 months after 
starting on SQM,” she explains. “The pregnancy rates 
have slowly kept climbing over time to 34 percent.”

Meyer references a Cornell University statistic stating 
that a 1-point increase in pregnancy rate is $39 per 
cow per year. “One of my herds is 34 percent and that 
is extremely high,” she adds. “If you were able to raise 
pregnancy rates by 1 point per year on a 2,000 dairy 
herd farm, it would be about $80,000.” When pregnancy 
rates climb, the herd is healthy and functioning 
well.” Meyer says. “The cows have a higher lifetime 
production. That will equal better profi tability for that 
dairy.”

Consistency

Meyer recommends a quarter ounce of SQM protected 
minerals across her lactating diets and carries that 
through all her dry-cow and pre-fresh programs to 
provide consistency. “Organic trace minerals are a must 
in dry-cow programs,” Meyer says. “I include SQM 
in all my pre-fresh diets. It’s important to keep things 
consistent.”  Freshening is the most challenging time for 
those cows.  We want the immune system prepared for 
calving stress. 

For more information about SQM protected minerals
and how the increased bioavailability can help your
herd, visit www.qualitechco.com or call 1.800.328.5870 
ext. 222.


